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Association for Research in Nervous and Mental Disease. Volume
XXI. Williams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, 1942. Pp.
xii + 719. $10.
The contents of this volume fully justify its inclusion in the now rather
famous series of research publications, begun in 1920, by the Association for
Research in Nervous and Mental Disease. The subject is one of importance
to all who are interested in the nervous system. The selection of material is
based upon the principle of general interest and includes chiefly those fields
in which recent contributions have been made.
The volume begins with an excellent historical introduction by F. H.
Lewy. There are eighteen chapters devoted to studies of the anatomy,
physiology, and pathology of the basal ganglia, and reports of recent clinical
studies by investigators outstanding in their fields. The final chapter; Oper-
ative Treatment of the Dyskinesias, by Tracy J. Putnam, indicates the proba-
ble trends of surgical therapy for these distressing conditions.
-WILLIAM J. GERMAN.
BORDERLANDS OF PSYCHIATRY. By Stanley Cobb. Harvard
University Press, 1943. Pp. xiv + 166. $2.50.
This small volume, an expansion of the lectures given by Professor Cobb
for the Lowell Institute in 1940, is a series of essays on diverse psychiatric
subjects. The subjects are stated and diagrammatically represented as periph-
eral to the central province of psychiatry, the psychoses. The book is inter-
esting as a document which shows what happens when a neurophysiologist
looks at psychiatric phenomena. Some very good notions emerge.
From this borderland of "disputed or despised territory" Cobb discusses a
wide range of problems, beginning with the perennial mind-body contro-
versy. He explains his philosophical antipathies, but his approach is essentially
a healthy and practical one. However, while most people would agree that
"no function is possible without an organ that is functioning," it would be
harder to find scientific support for the conclusion that "therefore no function
takes place without structural change." Even our best microscopes do not
reveal the proof of this statement.
In the chapters on speech and language, the author gathers the very com-
plicated neurophysiological material, and presents it in a clear and extraor-
dinanly interesting fashion. The descriptions of the frontal lobe functions
of the brain and of the anatomical basis of the emotions are concise and pro-
vocative. The literature on the frontal lobe is well-reviewed. The author's
attitude toward lobotomy is one of skepticism. "In my opinion this is a justi-
fiable procedure only when the patient is old and the prognosis hopeless."